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Our Digital Trust Criteria

Security Data Protection

Reliability
Fair User
Interaction

This Criteria Catalogue forms the basis for third-party audits and the award of the Digital Trust Label.
Auditing Companies performing Digital Trust Label audits must use this document together with our
Interpretation Guidelines and our Code of Practice.

This document is regularly reevaluated and updated by our Digital Trust Expert Group to ensure that it
reects the current state of technological as well as regulatory developments with a focus on protecting
and empowering the end-user of a digital service. All changes to the last version are documented in the
Change Log at the end of this document.

In this version, additional guidance and criteria have been added to reect the emergence of Generative
Articial Intelligence (GenAI). We rely on the AI system denition provided by the OECD to shape our
understanding of the term AI system1

“An AI system is a machine-based system that, for explicit or implicit objectives, infers, from the input it
receives, how to generate outputs such as predictions, content, recommendations, or decisions that can
inuence physical or virtual environments. Different AI systems vary in their levels of autonomy and
adaptiveness after deployment.”

And we rely on the denition of GenAI from the Swiss Competence Network for Articial Intelligence (CNAI)2

“‘Generative AI’ is a broad term that refers to AI systems that are trained on large amounts of data from
the physical and virtual world in order to generate data themselves (e.g. texts, imagery, sound
recordings, videos, simulations, and codes). They are often multimodal, e.g. with input and/or output in
one or several modalities (e.g. text, image or video). Different model architectures, including diffusion
models and transformer-based models, can be used for generative tasks.”

As a particular technology within AI, GenAI exacerbates questions around the origin and reliability of
systems’ outputs, anthropomorphism and risks of over reliance. We strive for a Criteria Catalogue that is
applicable to as many digital services as possible, but given that generative AI is putting a lot of pressure on
digital service providers to integrate those AI capabilities we drafted these additional criteria with GenAI in
mind, although many of them also apply to other AI systems.

As the technological and regulatory environment is evolving rapidly will also create a separate document for
organizations specically thinking about the use of GenAI. This guidance document is independent of audits
for the Digital Trust Label and will provide additional guidance and support.
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Security

1. The service shall apply best practice cryptography to data in transit, ensuring that

the cryptography is reviewed and evaluated, delivers the required functions for all

transmitted data and is appropriate to the properties of the technology, risk, and

usage. All data in transit over open communication lines such as the internet must

be encrypted.

2. The service shall apply best practice cryptography to data at rest, ensuring that the

cryptography is reviewed and evaluated, delivers the required functions for all

sensitive and applicable data at rest and is appropriate to the properties of the

technology, risk, and usage.

If AI systems are used, this includes clear policies for how data used for the entire

lifecycle of the AI system (e.g. design, data processing, model building, validation,

deployment, operation and monitoring) is protected.

3. Privacy-enhancing technologies such as Anonymization and Pseudonymization

shall be used according to best practices in order to adequately protect the user's

data.

4. All passwords used for the service shall be subject to a state-of-the-art password

policy, which includes requirements applicable to the service and ensures that no

hard-coded passwords are used, best practice authentication is in place and

ensures that brute-force attacks on authentication mechanisms are not feasible.

The criteria in this dimension cover:

● Secure communication, data transmission & storage
● Secure user authentication
● Secure service set-up, maintenance and update
● Monitoring & reporting of vulnerabilities & breaches
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Security
5. Guidance for secure installation, conguration, and updates shall be in place and

updated for each release if necessary. Guidance shall be available in a manner that

is easy to access and understand. Any major changes shall lead to a

communication to the users in an easy-to-understand format.

6. All software components shall be updatable in a secure manner, and verication of

security updates shall be in place.

7. Updates shall be timely. Updates addressing critical security vulnerabilities must be

available as soon as possible.

8. Hard-coded critical security parameters in service software source code shall not

be used.

9. Any critical security parameters used for integrity and authenticity checks of

software updates and for protection of communication with associated service

software shall be unique per service and shall implement security measures to

protect the integrity and condentiality of critical security parameters.

10. The service provider shall follow secure management processes for critical security

parameters that relate to the service.

11. The service provider shall continually monitor, identify, and rectify security

vulnerabilities and/or breaches including for the entire lifecycle of AI systems used

(e.g. model or prompt hacking), and shall provide a public point of contact as part of

a vulnerability disclosure policy so that security researchers and others are able to

report issues.
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Security

12. Critical security vulnerabilities shall be communicated to relevant authorities within

72 hours if not corrected, and the impacted users shall be timely and adequately

informed.

13. Personal data breaches shall be communicated to relevant authorities and impacted

data subjects within 72 hours.

14. The service provider shall implement and monitor legal and technical restrictions on

AI systems.
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Data Protection

15. The user shall be informed about the purpose of the processing and the legal basis

for processing of their personal data in clear and plain language. Where there is more

than one purpose/legal basis, they need to be listed separately in a way that the user

is able to easily distinguish between one purpose/legal basis and another.

If AI systems are used, this includes informing the user about the use of personal

data throughout the entire lifecycle of the AI system (e.g. design, data processing,

model building, validation, deployment, operation and monitoring) and providing the

option to opt-in.

16. Where user consent is sought for the processing of personal data, such consent shall

be expressly collected from the user for each of the purposes and legal basis listed

by the service provider and obtained separately from the terms and conditions of use

of the services.

17. Where initial user consent is sought for the processing of personal data, the user

shall be provided with the option of either opting in, or opting out, expressed through

a valid and armative action. If checkboxes are used, they shall not pre-ticked. The

user shall also be given the possibility of requesting additional information.

18. The user shall be provided with a separate, easy, and accessible way of withdrawing

consent.

The criteria in this dimension cover:

● User consent
● Data retention & processing
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Data Protection
19. The user shall be informed of the denite time period for which the personal data will

be stored. If that is not possible, the user shall be informed of the criteria and reasons

used to determine the indenite period, and a regular timeframe for which a reviewwill

be undertaken.

20. In cases in which the service provider anonymises personal data, upon a request by the

user, such service provider shall provide a detailed explanation of how personal data is

being anonymised, and the safety measures used to prevent de-anonymisation. The

service provider shall also update the user on the anonymisation status of any personal

data held by the provider at the time of the request.

21. Once the data retention period lapses, the service provider shall either anonymise or

delete the personal data. In case of indenite data retention periods where regular

reviews are to be undertaken (criteria 19), the user shall be informed of the outcomes of

the reviewwithin 30 days.

22. The service provider shall ensure that the user can access their data. Any requests for

access need to be acceded to within 30 days. Together with a copy of the personal

data, a user is to be provided with names of third parties with whom such personal data

has been shared, together with the legal basis under which such data is being held.

23. The service provider shall make the best eorts to ensure that the AI system, once

trained, does not inadvertently reveal condential or private information or patterns that

could be traced back to individual data points or personal data or replicate real

personal data when generating output (“leaking”).
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Reliability

24. The software version of the service shall be easy to access and understand.

If AI systems are used this includes as much information about the models as can be

shared publicly.

25. There shall also be policies in place to review and update the systems to ensure they

meet standards of fairness and non-discrimination.

26. The service provider shall publish, in a way that is easy to access and understand for

the user, the dened support period and the need for that support period.

27. Disaster recovery, business continuity and data backup and restore policies and

procedures shall be in place and regularly tested to ensure ongoing availability of the

service and associated data.

28. The service shall provide its users with an extensive, easy-to-access,

easy-to-understand description of its functionalities, and shall operate in strict

accordance with this description.

29. If relevant, the service shall provision for a secure, precise and ecient billing and

payment system which employs two-factor authentication and adheres to local and

regional norms.

DIGITAL TRUST

The criteria in this dimension cover:

● Reliable service updates
● Resilience to service outage
● Functional reliability
● Accountability
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Reliability

30. If relevant, the service shall provision for a delivery system which fullls state-of-the-art

conditions of the associated specic activity domain.

31. The service shall provide its users with an easy-to-access, easy-to-understand, and

easy-to-print service and service provider identication.

32. The service shall document its compliance with all applicable laws and regulation and

assign a contact representative for easy-to-access and easy-to-understand information

about legislation that the service is subject to.

33. User inquiries and complaints shall be treated in a timely fashion, and relevant

alternative dispute resolution mechanisms must be in place to facilitate these

processes.

34. The service provider shall clearly communicate the limitations of the AI systems,

ensuring that users are aware of contexts where the AI might not be reliable.

35. There shall be a proactive & reactive review (e.g. from unexpected results or user

feedback) and update policy in place to improve the AI systems reliability and

accuracy.

36. The service provider shall implement a technical standard to disclose information

about who created or changed a piece of digital content (e.g. texts, images, sound

recordings, codes, etc.), what was changed and how it was changed.
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Fair User Interaction

37. The system shall provide a non-discriminating access to all its potential users.

38. Service interfaces shall be designed so as not to arouse over reliance deceive, nor to

manipulate the users, and, in particular, shall exclude clearly manipulative techniques

(“dark patterns”) such as Interface Interference (Preselection, Obstruction), Aesthetic

Manipulation (Toying with emotions, False Hierarchy), Anthropomorphism, Disguised

ads (Trick questions, Sneaking), Forced Actions (Social Pyramid, Gamication, Privacy

Zuckering). In addition, the use and objectives of mildly manipulative techniques (incl.

nudging) shall be clearly announced to the users and proportionate to the objectives of

the service.

39. The service shall not be designed to exclusively cause user addiction and shall provide

the users with an easy-to-access, easy-to-understand information about potential

addiction risks during its set up.

40. Service providers whose services are illegal to users under the age of 18 shall take

proportional steps to verify users' age and prevent under-18s from accessing those

services.

The criteria in this dimension cover:
● Non-discriminating access
● Fair user interfaces
● Fair use of AI-based algorithms
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Fair User Interaction

41. There shall be clear and easily understandable information to the user when interacting

with AI systems, especially with automated decision-making algorithms or

content-generation algorithms. The service provider shall also indicate which

user-related data is processed by the AI-system and its relationship to the objectives of

the service, in addition to informing why an AI is used for the service. Any risks and

limitations inherent to the AI systems must be clearly and concisely described to the

user.

42. If AI-based algorithms and, especially, automated decision-making algorithms or

content-generation algorithms, are used, the service shall provision for specic

mechanisms to assess their robustness, resilience, and accuracy, as well as the risks

associated with their exploitation, and shall provide the user with the possibility to

request that a representative of the service provider, reviews and validates the outputs

produced by the algorithm.

43. If an AI system creates personalized content for users, the service provider shall

undertake and document best eorts so that such content doesn't reinforce harmful

biases, stereotypes, or misinformation. There shall be policies in place to ensure the

fairness and impartiality of outputs.
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Change Log DTL Criteria Catalog

Old criteria Version 2 Updated criteria Version 3 (changes in bold)
Valid since June 2024

2: The service shall apply best practice cryptography to
data at rest, ensuring that the cryptography is reviewed
and evaluated, delivers the required functions for all
sensitive and applicable data at rest and is appropriate to
the properties of the technology, risk, and usage.

2: The service shall apply best practice cryptography to
data at rest, ensuring that the cryptography is reviewed
and evaluated, delivers the required functions for all
sensitive and applicable data at rest and is appropriate to
the properties of the technology, risk, and usage.
If AI systems are used, this includes clear policies for
how data used for the entire lifecycle of the AI system
(e.g. design, data processing, model building, validation,
deployment, operation and monitoring) is protected.

11: The service provider shall continually monitor, identify,
and rectify security vulnerabilities and/or breaches, and
shall provide a public point of contact as part of a
vulnerability disclosure policy so that security researchers
and others are able to report issues.

11: The service provider shall continually monitor, identify,
and rectify security vulnerabilities and/or breaches
including for the entire lifecycle of AI systems used (e.g.
model or prompt hacking), and shall provide a public
point of contact as part of a vulnerability disclosure policy
so that security researchers and others are able to report
issues.

new 14: The service provider shall implement and monitor
legal and technical restrictions on AI systems.

13: The user shall be informed about the purpose of the
processing and / or the legal basis for processing of their
personal data in clear and plain language. Where there is
more than one purpose and /or legal basis, they need to
be listed separately in a way that the user is able to easily
distinguish between one purpose and / or legal basis and
another.

15: The user shall be informed about the purpose of the
processing and / or the legal basis for processing of their
personal data in clear and plain language. Where there is
more than one purpose and /or legal basis, they need to
be listed separately in a way that the user is able to easily
distinguish between one purpose and / or legal basis and
another.
If AI systems are used, this includes informing the user
about the use of personal data throughout the entire
lifecycle of the AI system (e.g. design, data processing,
model building, validation, deployment, operation and
monitoring) and providing the option to opt-in.

19: Once the data retention period lapses, the service
provider shall either anonymise or delete the personal
data. In case of indenite data retention periods where
regular reviews are to be undertaken (criteria 17), the user
shall be informed of the outcomes of the review within 30
days.

21: Once the data retention period lapses, the service
provider shall either anonymise or delete the personal
data. In case of indenite data retention periods where
regular reviews are to be undertaken (criteria 19), the user
shall be informed of the outcomes of the review within 30
days.



Change Log DTL Criteria Catalog

Old criteria Version 2 Updated criteria Version 3 (changes in bold)
Valid since June 2024

new 23: The service provider shall make the best eorts to
ensure that the AI system, once trained, does not
inadvertently reveal condential or private information
or patterns that could be traced back to individual data
points or personal data or replicate real personal data
when generating output (“leaking”).

21: The software version of the service shall be easy to
access and understand.

24: The software version of the service shall be easy to
access and understand.
If AI systems are used this includes as much information
about the models as can be shared publicly.

new 25: There shall also be policies in place to review and
update the systems to ensure they meet standards of
fairness and non-discrimination.

new 34: The service provider shall clearly communicate the
limitations of the AI systems, ensuring that users are
aware of contexts where the AI might not be reliable.

new 35: There shall be a proactive & reactive review (e.g.
from unexpected results or user feedback) and update
policy in place to improve the AI systems reliability and
accuracy.

new 36: The service provider shall implement a technical
standard to disclose information about who created or
changed a piece of digital content (e.g. image, video,
audio recording, document), what was changed and how
it was changed.



Change Log DTL Criteria Catalog

Old criteria Version 2 Updated criteria Version 3 (changes in bold)
Valid since June 2024

31: Service interfaces shall be designed so as not to
deceive, nor to manipulate the users, and, in particular,
shall exclude clearly manipulative techniques (“dark
patterns”) such as Interface Interference (Preselection,
Obstruction), Aesthetic Manipulation (Toying with
emotions, False Hierarchy), Disguised ads (Trick questions,
Sneaking), Forced Actions (Social Pyramid, Gamication,
Privacy Zuckering). In addition, the use of mildly
manipulative techniques shall be clearly announced to the
users and proportionate to the objectives of the service.

38: Service interfaces shall be designed so as not to
arouse over reliance, deceive, nor to manipulate the
users, and, in particular, shall exclude clearly manipulative
techniques (“dark patterns”) such as Interface Interference
(Preselection, Obstruction), Aesthetic Manipulation (Toying
with emotions, False Hierarchy), Anthropomorphism,
Disguised ads (Trick questions, Sneaking), Forced Actions
(Social Pyramid, Gamication, Privacy Zuckering). In
addition, the use and objectives of mildly manipulative
techniques (incl. nudging) shall be clearly announced to
the users and proportionate to the objectives of the
service.

34: There shall be clear and easily understandable
information to the user when interacting with AI systems,
especially with automated decision-making algorithms.
The service provider shall also indicate which user-related
data is processed by the AI-system and its relationship to
the objectives of the service, in addition to informing why
an AI is used for the service. Any risks and limitations
inherent to the AI systems must be clearly and concisely
described to the user.

41: There shall be clear and easily understandable
information to the user when interacting with AI systems,
especially with automated decision-making algorithms or
content-generation algorithms. The service provider shall
also indicate which user-related data is processed by the
AI-system and its relationship to the objectives of the
service, in addition to informing why an AI is used for the
service. Any risks and limitations inherent to the AI systems
must be clearly and concisely described to the user.

35: If AI-based algorithms and, especially, automated
decision-making algorithms, are used, the service shall
provision for specic mechanisms to assess their
robustness, resilience, and accuracy, as well as the risks
associated with their exploitation, and shall provide the
user with the possibility to request that a representative of
the service provider, reviews and validates the outputs
produced by the algorithm.

42: If AI-based algorithms and, especially, automated
decision-making algorithms or content-generation
algorithms, are used, the service shall provision for
specic mechanisms to assess their robustness, resilience,
and accuracy, as well as the risks associated with their
exploitation, and shall provide the user with the possibility
to request that a representative of the service provider,
reviews and validates the outputs produced by the
algorithm.

new 43: If an AI system creates personalized content for
users, the service provider shall undertake and
document best eorts so that such content doesn't
reinforce harmful biases, stereotypes, or misinformation.
There shall be policies in place to ensure the fairness
and impartiality of outputs.
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